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CAB4U.NET Launches 3G/ GPRS Based Service

CAB4U.NET provides contact telephone numbers of local minicabs and taxi services
throughout the UK AND USA. CAB4U is now available on 3G/ GPRS platform. This is meant
that mobile users can now connect to www.cab4u.net via their mobile phones and get the
contact details of local minicabs/ taxis. Searching is facilitated with minimum of clicks and easy
to follow instructions.

(PRWEB) January 5, 2006 -- CAB4U.NET is a web portal designed to promote the Minicab and Taxi industry
in the UK and USA. CAB4U launched its web based minicab directory services two years ago whereby it
enables customers to search and find local taxis by Town, Zip code or Area Postal Codes.

In December 2005 CAB4U launched its 3G / GPRS based service exclusively for mobile users. Now, by a click
of a button, millions of mobile users would have the ability connect and call local taxis.

Cab4u’s easy-to-use GPRS/3G services lets anyone on the go to access a taxi company and book an available
cab then and there without having to look for directories or having to undergo the tedious, time-wasting
discussion with an operator to get you through to a taxi company. Furthermore, if the taxi/cab company doesn’t
have a taxi available you’ll have to go through the cab seeking process once again. Cab4u is ideal for people
who are always on the go and we are driven by the passion to help these people get on with something more
worth-while than searching for a cab needlessly.

In order to use CAB4U.NET services mobile users should firstly bookmark www.cab4u.net in their GPRS
enabled mobile handsets and connect to Cab4u. Then follow the instructions to search for taxi/minicabs in their
locality. Once the desired location has been chosen and entered CAB4U could would provide a list of up to five
taxi operators and telephone numbers. Customers can then select a minicab operator and call them by clicking
the OK button on the screen.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Jena Ranjan
CAB4U.NET
http://www.cab4u.net
0044 20 8286 7401

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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